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Big Towners last night.)
-scene: Anypae
First Speaker (briskly)--"Well, w
seeond Oraker (firmly)-"Me?
irst Speaker (emphatically)-"I
Seconid Speaker (hostilely)-"Say
First Speaker (trpculently,-"Yes,Well,a"yway, it ought to be a in
Meantime, l'l ol' Manhattan Islan

sawbuck, the Yanks at one end, the
a-straddle the middle see-sawing 'em
Can McGraw's pitchers stop "Bam-

bino" and Long Bob Meusel?
Can Carl Mays hold Frankie Frisch,

the Fordham Flash, and "High-
pockets" George Kelly?

Well, anyway, it ought to be a great
series!
For the first time in the history of

baseball the Big Town's rival clubs
meet for the championship of the base-
ball world-Huggins' Yanks, pennant
winners in the American League, and
McGraw's Giants, who took the flag
in the National League.
Old time baseball fans have dreamed

of such a meeting for years. and last
'night they wandered through Elysian
Fields of anticipation.

This Is Unique.
Every world series is a tremendous

event in sport, to be sure, but in the
mind of the Manhattan fan this goes
beyond a mere world series.

It is the Yanks against the Giants!
Only a resident of the big town,

;familiar with the way baseball takes
hold of the islander, and only a
veteran follower of the game here can
really appreciate what that means.
A baseball Cinderella-the Yanks-

has finally come riding home wear-
'Ing that crystal slipper of success,
,after nineteen years of squatting in
.the chimney corner of baseball ob-
scure and unfortunate, a luckless lit-
tle sister to the haughty Giants.
And the Yankee fan mutters: "Now

we'll show 'em." while the Giant fan,
thinking of old-time triumphs, says:
"Oh. you will, will you?"

Yes, it ought to be a great series!
The cops on the Eighth avenue beat

up yonder in Harlem were last night
holding back the twittering early
birds, the arm of authority barring
them from the gates of the Polo
Grounds like Davy Crockett keeping
out the wolves.
McGraw, now holder of the all-time

pennant record with his seven flags.
takes the field today against a
younger manager who has never be-
fore figured in a world series.
But the younger man has with him

half a dozen men who have gone
through the stirring events of such
a battle as players. For all his seven
banners, McGraw has taken only one
worli series, and that -ixtern years
ago.

Contrast of Leaders.
luggins plays an entirely diff.:rer.t

style of baseball from M1cGraw, the
latter being the gambler of the two on

the field. Huggins is more cont,-rvn-
tive. lie is always playing it nafe.
Yet this style has won most of the
world series of the past.
The players of the rival clubs jrtc-

ticed a bit on Fabian's field yesterday,
'limbering up" for today. They --

cupy neighboring clubhouses in the
yard, so close together that they can
'!ear one another's voices.

Miller Huggins. the diminutive mrn-
ager of the Yanks, worn to a whisper
by the bitter campaign of the closing
days of the American League season,
held "skull practice" with his men.
This is the baseball name for what a
business man would call a conferencea.

Nehf May Open.
.McGraw, who has been spending the

last couple of days of leisure at the
race track, also "skulled" with his
men. Both meetings, doubtless, went
over the players on the oppoing club
one by one, discussing their strength
and weakness, as reported by the ob-
servations of their scouts.

Arthur Nehf, the left-handed
pitcher, who may work in the open-
ing game, was one of the Giants who
watched the Ygnks. The Yanks have
to rely on the reports of men out-
side their club, as they were so busy
during the final days of the season
that none of the regulars had a
chance to look at the Giants.
McGraw. as a rule, pays little at-

tention to getting advance informa-
tion on a club he is to play in a
Wrorld series. He is generally content
to take 'snap judgment" on his
opponents when he sees them on the
field.

Douglas Looks Best,
Most ball players seem to think

Nehf is the Giant pitcher apt to
bother the Yankees most. He has a
great curve, and some of the Yanks
are helpless against a left-hander with
a good curve.
This writer, watching beth clubs

most of the season, inclines to the
belief that "Shufflin' Phil" Douglas.
if he has a good day, will be the
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ho d' yuh like?"
I like the Yinks, of eourde! Who

like the Jints!"
lssen-!"
but,-I"-
sat series!
j is teetering like a plank across a
Giants at the other, and excitement
up and down in public favor.

Bambino Batted .000
And .200 in Two
Former Series.

Babe Ruth enters this, his
third world series, with a far
different status than he had in
the two others. His capacity
then was as a pitcher. He was
a good one, it must be confessed,
and opponents could do next to
nothing with him. He also was
an incidental left fielder, play-
ing that position twice in the
series against the Cubs in 1918.
He pitched effectively against
the Brooklyns in 1916.

But he had no renown as a
batter then; in fact he batted
.000 in the 1916 series and
.200 in 1918. A wide difference
that from his place in the bat-
ting sun this year. He clubbed
through the American league
race at a .378 rate this year,
and anybody that can hit like
that, not to mention his home
run rampaging, as a world
series participant is regarded
with considerable respect.

National Leaguers' most effective
pitcher. Douglas is a spit-hailer. The
Yanks do not like spit-ballers.
Long Bob Meusel. whose brother,

"Irish," plays for the (Uints in this
series, "murders" left-iuuiders. Ward
and Peckinpaugh hit them. Pipp does
not vare for the "cock-e s," as the
hail players term the sidie winders
Ruth is just am apt to hit u left:
hander as a right-hander. Ruth can
hit any sort of pitching. and any
pitcher in the world who will pitch to
him.

McGraw Knows Ruth.
Will the Giant pitch to Ruth'
Probably not if the situation sug-

gests hazard in pitching.
Ruth is apt to break up a ball game

any time he steps to the plate. A
manager would be simple to give him
the opportunity.
McGraw has seen Ruth in exhibitioni

games and knows what Ituth can do.
Mays. who will probably pitch the

opener for the Yanks. has a curious
style of pitching, such as the National
Leaguters have not encountered in
their circuit.
Mays, a capable man in important

gaines, has hnd one bad inning in some
of his games lately. llowever. even
if he is beaten in his first start, Mays
is likely to come back in a few days
and pitch much better ball.

McGraw's Reserve.
Back of Mays., Huggins hasiiHoyt.

Shawkey and Harper, the latter his
only left hander. while McGraw has
quite a string of able pitchers, includ-
ing Barnes. Toney. Shea, Ryan. Sal-
lee. One great pitcher can win a
world series, properly handled.
Mays is a great pitcher, and a

big, strong fellow: In a best-five-
in-nine series, such an this, he
ought to be able to work at least
three games. A little had weather
in between games, always likely
at this time of year, might - prove
Huggins' salvation, as it would give
his pitchers plenty of rest.
Pitching generally decides these

series games. Yet your Uncle Wil-
bert Robinson went into the series
last season against Cleveland with
what was supposed to be one of
the greatest pitching staffs ever mo.
bilized. and it blew up.

Little betting has been reported on
the series, and that little with the
Yanks a slight favorite for the
first game. The result of this game
will determine the subsequent odds.
If the Yankees ace. Mays, in beaten,
the Giants will be strong favorites.

HARVARD HAS BIGGEST
SHAKE-UP IN~SEASONS

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Oct. 5.-The
most radical football shifts in yearswere made at Harvant today. Captain
Kane, who has been playing left end,
was moved to left tackle, with
Charley Tierney. who has been play-
ing center, placed at rtit tackle.
Ben Lockwood, regular right tackle.

and Roecoe Fitts, right halfback.
were sent to team B, where they
played ends during the long mcrim.
mage against the second team. Chap-
in, a first-etring back, also played
with the substitutes.
The varsity apparently took on new

power and scored forty-three points
against the uecbnd team.
W. J. Crowell. of Swarthmore, has

been selected to referee Saturday's
game with Indiana in place of Ernest
Quigley, who was released today by
Manager Moore after .Judge Landis
told him over the telephone that the
league umpire would have to be re-

lieved of his world series assign.

ment if he was givd~Saturday oft.
to referee in the Stad mi.

Terminal Kids Win.
The Terminal Midagat eleven de.-

feated the Triangle Midget. yesterdaky
by the score of 13 to 0. For garmes

writh the Tersminal Midgets. averaglhg

ninety-five pound.. or with the Tet-mninal Peewees, averaging seventy

poimnds, call Lincoln 2262-W.

Letter for Trinity.
There is a letter In this office for

the manager of the Trinity A. C.

rootball manager.

Eckington Wants Game.
The ICekington A. C. wIshes to ar-I

ange games with eleven, averaging,
00 pound. )Wr, gommes. address Davi

He Gets Hin

KAY MAY PlRY

IN BACKRE[LD
Star Performer of Last Season

Returns and May Resume
Work in University.

".I;1sh" Kay, who proved to be one
of the beat plunging fullbacks in the
South Atlantic division last fall, may
return to George Washington and
come out for football.
Kay appeared on the field yebter-

dlay and Is likely to don a suit this
a~fternoon for work with Coach Quig-
ley's mnen. Kay would fit In nicely
In the backfield at present. lie
weighs l'78 pounds and woukd bolster
up the backs who are unusually lighit.
Ptak and Shaw, the G. W. ends who

shone at Cha~rlottesville on Saturday,
ats well an Bpringston, the quarter-back, reported ill yesterday. The
three men appear to have ptomaine
poisoning, but are on the mend.
Several new laces appeared In the

line-up yesterday. Mulligan, l&at
year's husky guard; Searle, an end
of last season; Allen, a former Alex-
andria High player, with Friend-
lender, of the same school, and
Krauss came out for a workout.
Coach Quigley will put the team

through some rough work today In
getting ready for the Western Mary-
land contest on Saturday at Union
League Park.

WILMINGTON WILL MEET
WASHINGTON ONl SUNADY
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Al Jolson's Hunch on

Comic Song Wins
At 10 to 1

NEW YORK, Oct. 5.-:Al Jo-
son, the comedian, played a hunch
at Jamaica yesterday and it proved
highly profitable. He arrived at
the track just in time for the first
race, in which he noticed that
there was a horse called Comic
Son Moreover. Comic Song was
by Black Jester. Since Jolson is
noted both at; a comic sonjr artist
and a black jester, he could not
resist the suggestion and backed
the horse at 10 to, 1 for $100.
Comic Song won a clever victory
for him.

FOX AND HUNTER
ENTER CONTEST
FOR BIG TITLE

NEW YORK. Oct. B.-A fox and
a hunter pit their wits against each
other thin afternoon when Miller
Huggins. the dimunitive leader of
the Yankees and John J. McGraw,
the veteran pilot of the Giants. send
their two baseball machines into
action.
A physlognomist has declared

that the eyes of McGraw are those
of the fox, while Huggins' are those
of the hunter.
The two leaders are of widely dif-

ferent types. McGraw is a baseball
gambler. He helleves in taking
chances on the field. He directs the
entire play of hiN men from the
bench. He waits for aituations to
develop and then decide. on the
tactics that spell victory or defeat.
He is not much of a believer in
sing up his opponents before the
battle. He prefers to take his
chances on what develops during the
game.

Miller Hluggins is of the conserva-
tive type. He maps out his hattle
plan. ahead and does not, at leasnt
very often, change them when situa-
tions arise that might make another
move more advisable. Huggin. will
be playing a lone hand against the
Giants, while McGraw has the as-
sistance of Hugh Jennings .the for-
mer managor of the Tigers and Cozy
Dolan. a veteran major leaguer.
Jennings' advice may be very val-

usble. He pitted his wits against
Hugging many times when he wasn
leading the Tis'ers and he knows a
lot about the Yanks' style of play.

Mohawks Seek Opponent.
Mohawk A. C. is seeking a game

for next Sunday with a strong foot-
ball team. Ralph Cohill, of 83 Thir-
leenth street southeast, is the Mo-
hawk manager. Three thousand fan.
saw the Mohawk. trim the South
Ends in their opening game last Sun-
day.

Business Loses.
Business High failed to get a ingle

break in yesterday's game with Alex-
andria High and dropped a 12-to-S
game.

Eastern Wins It.
Eastern slammed Emerson Insti1-

tute playr. for a 14to-0 score yester-
day, defeating the lada who tied
Maryland 1Preshmen.

Teams In Scrimmage.
Weetern High and It. John's scen-

t6AS. IAwear -kt'o fte

00--0

NV PLEASEo
WITH VICTORY
OVER TAR HEELS

Score Indicates Middies Have
Much Stronger Eleven Than

Last Year.
ANNAP'OLI$. Oct. 8.-t'n th' whole,

,the Naval Acadermy contingnt i well
pleased with the showing of the local
eleven arainet North Carolina State.
State appeared to be about as strong
a last year, when it defeated the
academy in the opening game by 14
to 7. but this time it lost by 40 to .
Naturally. it is thought here that the
navy team has made a much better
start than last year. though that sea-
Pon ended in a satisfactory manner;
namely, by a defeat by the Military
Academy team.
The good points developed in the

game were: That there is all kinds
of ability in the backfield, that the
problem of finding ends will be solved
without difficulty and that the line,
at most points, is as stiff as Navy
lines are generally found to be. On
the other hand, the selection of proper
guards is by no means accomplished,
and a high-grade punter is still unde-
veloped. King was called back from
tackle to do the punting, and is not
above mediocrity along this line.
While it is probable that the ends

will be put to a more severe test than
was possible from North CarolIna, at
an early date, yet their showing in
Saturday's game was most promising.
Parr. who played through last year,
showed improvement in speed and cer-
tainty in tackling, while Taylor made
a most excellent showing on the other
flank. Waters, Flaherty and Stol.,
who were usmed as substitutes during
the game, and did well, and the ser-
v'ices of Titus, one of the first choices
for an end position. are still available.
Titus was kept out of Saturday's game
on account of a bad leg.

"TURKEY" JONES ENTERS
MARYLAND UNIVERSITY

BALTIMORE. Oct. 5.-Elmer ("Tur-
key") Jones.. former Johns liopkins
University football star and late first-
year man at West Point. has entered
the University of Maryland. "Turkey"
appeared last night at the Law School
of the University of Maryland at'Lo.m-
hard and Greene streets, where he
listened to his first ecture in the
three-year course in the intricacies of
legal practice.
According to his own aims, Jones

has kicked his Iast pigskin in Mary-
land inter-collegiate football circles.
Hie said lasnt night that he did not in-
tend to go out for the University of
Maryland football team, notwithshtand-
ing pressing requests from Maryland
football men. A prospective job, prob-
ably in partnership with his father,
will keep "Turkey" busy in the day-
time, and he intends to devote his
evenings to his legal study.

Limit on Grid Weights.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 5.-Legisla-

tion to stop light men heing pitted
against heavy ones on the gridiron.
is favored by John ' W. Hleisman.
head coach of the U'niveraltj of
Pennsylvania football squad.

Weyanoke Meets Arab.
Woyanoke A. C. will meet the

Arab A. C. in a football game sun-j
day at 2 p. m. on No. 2 field of the
Monument i ot. The Weyanokces have
been strengthened by the return of
E'lbeon, who starred at center last

By McGurk]
T~-fosev'att. 'twe' ,6t L
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FOOTBALL
ACTS

Worth Knowing
- By SoW Metzger

QUESTIONS.
1.Is he center the only player who

may snap the ball back?
!. In the man who makes a fair catch

the only player who nay kick the ball
should his team decIde to put the hell
In play In this way?

3. May lhe guard playing next to
the snapper-back ryehe the ball di.
rectly from him and run with It?

4. In case two teams cannot agree on
the length of a game before the time
for It to start i there any prevsliou
fie settling this dispute?

5. The rules may that a captain may
regnest a delay of the gane for two
minutes three time. in ech half with-
out penalty. Ia there any excepiant

ANSWERS.
1. Any player of the team may snap

back the ball to begin a scrimmage.
2. Any player may kick.
I. No. If the guard receives the pass

direct from the center rush his team
is penalized five yards.

S. Yes. The referee may order play
to begin and the two teams play four
fifteen-minute quarters.

5. Yes. A captain may request time
nut at any time without penalty pro-
%ided he removes one of his players
from the game.

300 Answer Cal.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 5.-

Yale's call for crew candidates
brought out nearly 300 men, with
seven "Y" men on the list. The
seven veterans are J. Freeman,
stroke: W. Holdeman. No. 7; L. Gib-
son (cptain). No. 6: B. Russell, No.
3: J. Carman. No. 2: W. Leslie Bow
and 0. C. Ellis. of a substitute crew.

Hats 0
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BORN LEADER,
IIN SPOLIGISeldont has Oere been A =aft'cJohn J, McGraw, manager f the P

time hd a his r nl es
ago in 1rat Olean, N.e~ ., he has
uiverse, first as a player of the firg
eat managers the gane Uwa ever k

Short in height, although his figu
trim almost to frailness, McGraw ha
has ever been ene of his outstanding
qualities of a born kader. lie is a
of enforcing his rules without appes
There have been few-men identified

with baseball who have possessed as
great a knowledge of the game, or
who have been his peers as tacticians.
Furthermore, he has the ability to im-
bue his players with his fighting
spirit, and this has heelt a potent fac-
tor in the suecesses that have attend-
ed his banher. Added to these.quail-
ties, McGraw is a great judge of the
ability of-baIl playeri. He can detect
latent ability and knows how best it
can be brought to tie fore.

It Is probable that McGraw has de-
veloped more young hall players, who
ieened ,at first to boast only ordinary
ability, Into the ranks of the stars,
than any other schoolmaster whose
classroom has been the diamond. In
short. McGraw has been one of the
high lights of baseball ever since he
first became a member of that famous
nursery of stars, the old Baltimore Ori-
oles of the 90's. It wan under Ed Han-
Ion that Mac learned baseball, and he
haas been adding to his knowledge ever
since.

Only One Poor Year. I

McGraw has piloted the Giants to
seven National League pennants since
he first took charge of the club in
July, 1902. They finished last that
year, but since then have finished out.
side the first division but once, in 1915,
when his machine fell completely to
pieces and wound up In the cellar.
This will be the sixth world's series In
which McGraw has led his club, and,
as a member of the Orioles. he played
in the Temple cup series of 1894. 1895.
1396 and 1897. Of the five world's se-
ries to which the Giants have been
parties. McGraw had been successful
but once, but in other respects no
manager in the history of modern
baseball has achieved so much as he
has in the way of winning champion-
shins.
McGraw is 49 years old, having

been born in Truxton, N Y.. on April
7. 1373. le made his debut as a pro-
fesslonal with the Olean, N. T., team
in 1890, when he was 17. Thus has the
Little Napoleon been identified with
the sport for thirty-one years. From
the fir.-t McGraw was recognized as
a consistent and hard hitter and a
skillful fielder. Him first contract cal-
led for the munificent sum of $60 a
month. The following year he was
signed by the Cedar Rapids Club. and
it was while he was playing with the
Iowa team that he attra-ted the at-
tention of big league scouts. In
August. 1891. he was signed by the
Baltimore Club of the National
Tague, then last In a twelve-club
circuit.
Ned Hanlon succeeded Billy Barney-

as manager of the Orioles in May of
the following year and he immediately
revognised McGraw's worth. Where
.lohn had been a bench warmer he be-
came an active player in spite of his
small stature. Ilanlon first tried him
on second base. whern she showed
speed and skill. but later he was shift-
ed to third, where he shone with even
greater brilliance, and there he stuc.

A .n Hitter.
From the time until he withdrew

from active service as a player he was
conceded a place among the best third
basemen in the game. His ability to
handle bunts was almost uncanny. Al-
ways a capable batter, under Hanlon's
Instruction he became one of the grea-
eat in baseball. For years his average
never fell below .350. He was ex-
tremely fast on the bases, and his all-
around playing was one of the big
factors in Baltimores string of pen-
nants. While with the Orioles he was
surrounded by other stars, such as
Hughey Jennings and Wilbert Robin-
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man that can fit us in a MA
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IOHN M'GRAW
iT FROM ST
ilarful fignre in eye
lew York Giant. frotm
*r on the -diamond, -one
claimed the attention
t flight and later as onef the
aown.
tor now is rotund where once it
a lost none of the aggresstvenes
characteristics. He possesses all
strict disciplinarian, but has a

ring in the light of a martinet.

Tournament Pro
For Three Clasnq
Of Chmpon

Three will be three-classes at
champions in the Columbia Coun.
try Club lf tournameat wbiah
starts Octobr 17. The closed af-
fair provides for players whose
handicaps are twelve and under,
those between twelve and eighteen,
and those whose handicaps are
over eighteen. The champonship
division will start on October 1
for thirty-six holes of medal play.
The dates of October 20 and 21

have been set aside for the second
and third divisions.
The first round of match play

for all divisions will be held on
October 25 at 18 holes, and the
second round on October 27. Play
will be held in the afternoonoJn
order not to conflict with the Dis-
trict championship women's tour-
nament, which will be run off in
the mornin on those days.
The fina round match in

division will be played on Novem-
ber 1, the championship class at
thirty-six holes, and the second
anO third divisions at eighteen

holes. The winner in the cham-
pionship class will be recognized as
club champion, and will be present-
ed with a medal of secial die,
Second and third-class winners
will be given replicas in silver and
bronze, respectively.

son, now manager of the Brooklyul
Natkonal League Club.

In 1900 McGraw and RobinDWS
were sold to the St. Louis Club ft
a price reported to have been $18,000.
Both men were, displeased by the sals
and, when the American League In-
vaded the Fast in 1900. McGraw was
nne of its stanehest supportera.
While still in St. Louis, McGraw and
Robinson arranged to place an Amer-
Ican League club in Baltimore. They
obtained the necessary financial back-
Ing and McGraw was made manager. -

In 1902, however, there was a spsin
between McGraw and Dan Johnsot.
president of the league. The tey*
itself was weakened by suspensions
and injuries. McGraw was spia
three time#,. the last injury causing
an ugy wound In his knee which
practically ended his days as am
active player. The affairs of the
club became so demoralized that.
McGraw quit.
He announced that he intended tp

retire. but him name was mentioned t4
Andrew Freedman, then owner of the
Giants, and McGraw was placed in
charge of the Giants in July of that
year. The Giants were going badb
and finished last. The next year.
however, he had them in second
place, and in 1904 won the National
League championship. -.&
The following table shows how the

Giants have finished each season
since McGraw became manager.
Year. Pon. Vear. Poe
119 3.. ... ..........: 1913..............
1994.............. 1 1914 ..............2
110s .............1 1915 .............

Aflii-........
119...............3192............
1110............. 1 1921............
11................ 1
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Alt I ask is befor, you
muy, see my samples, and
hen use your own judg-
ment.
Trousers$

To Order a
Bring Yqur Odd Coat in to

be Matched.

The Tailor

N1 7thSLLNW.

Remember the Addrems


